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Abstract 
Ketamine is a sedative N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor antagonist, considered 
as a dissociative anesthetic medication. Ketamine inhibits the voltage-gated 
Na+ & K+ channels and serotonin and dopamine re-uptake and affects specific 
receptors, such as α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid 
(AMPA), kainate and aminobutyric acid A receptors. It is commonly adminis-
tered by a parenteral route. On administration, ketamine has particular prop-
erties that are potentially involved during anesthetic induction including the 
enhancement of descending inhibition and anti-inflammatory effects. Recent 
literature reviews report that ketamine possesses various clinically beneficial 
properties. Sub-dissociative dose/Lower dose of ketamine (LDK) has poten-
tial as well as safe effects in clinical practice for the management of acute and 
chronic pain in postoperative room as well as Emergency Department (ED), 
along with cognitive function and depression in Psychiatric Department. Moreo-
ver, pharmacology of ketamine includes bronchodilators, neuro-protective ac-
tions, anti-shock, anti-suicide, and anti-tumor action immune system disord-
er. The purpose of this review is to illustrate recent advances in mechanism of 
action, mode of administration and indication of clinical uses of ketamine. In 
this article various new uses of ketamine have been shown, mainly related to 
its NMDAR antagonism and the clinical implementation and significance of 
low dose/sub dissociative dose of ketamine. In future, beyond being used as 
the adjuvant general anesthesia, it also can be used as a rapid acting antide-
pressant and anti-suicidal agent for mental disorders, and adjuvant analgesia 
to avoid potential risk and side effects of opioids in emergency department 
and in post-operative care. 
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1. Introduction 

Ketamine was first synthesized as a phencyclidine derivative in 1962 by Claying 
Stevens, and first used in 1965 by Domino and Corssen. In 1966 ketamine was 
studied for the first time among 130 patients aged from 1.5 months to 86 years. 
The study illustrated adverse effects and no emergence phenomena which pro-
duces “dissociative anesthesia”, characterized by evidence on the EEG dissocia-
tion between thalamocortical and limbic System. Ketamine binds noncompeti-
tively to the phencyclidine, binding site of NMDA (N-methyl-d-aspartate Anta-
gonist) receptors, but also modifies them via allosteric mechanisms. In 1970, the 
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved ketamine for the first time 
for human use. Ketamine isdescribed as a “Unique Drug” which has potency of 
hypnotic, analgesic and amnesic effects which makes it ideal for mass casualty 
events, burn management, and the gunshot victim. Ketamine is considered as an 
essential medicine by WHO for limited-resource settings for its potency as an 
anesthetic, analgesic and low incidence of cardiorespiratory adverse effects [1] 
[2] [3]. Glutamate N-methyl-d-aspartate receptor (NMDA-R) antagonist keta-
mine, may also stimulate opioid, dopamine, norepinephrine, serotonin, and mus-
carinic cholinergic receptors. Ketamine is a sedative medication that reduces pain 
by diminishing central sensitization, hyperalgesia and “wind up” phenomenon, 
however originally developed for the induction and maintenance of anesthesia in 
adults. It has a 2.5-h of plasma elimination time. A recent advance in ketamine 
research is because of availability of S(+) ketamine. S(+) ketamine has chiral 
center at the carbon 2 atom of the cyclohexanon ring, and therefore exists as the 
optical stereoisomers S(+) and R(−) ketamine. Though duration of action is short-
er, S(+) ketamine has a fourfold greater affinity for NMDA receptors than does 
R(−) ketamine. This difference results in a clinical analgesic potency of S(+) keta-
mine approximately two times greater than that of racemic and four times greater 
than that of R(−) ketamine. Ketamine can be administered intravenously (most 
common), intramuscularly (93% bioavailability (BA)), intranasally (50% BA), 
intrarectally (25% BA), and orally (20% BA). Ketamine administration in a 
sub-dissociative dosing range (0.1 - 0.3 mg/kg) leads to anti-hyperalgesia, an-
ti-allodynia, and anti-tolerance, making it useful in managing a variety of acute 
and chronic painful conditions without adversely affecting hemodynamics and 
cognition. In addition to its role as anesthesia and analgesia, pharmacological 
model of ketamine is safe and tolerable in nature for the core symptoms of schi-
zophrenia, and prototype for a new generation of antidepressants after the dis-
covery of its profound and rapid effects on depressive symptoms. Ketamine is 
NMDA receptor antagonist, when this receptor gets blocked glutamate preferen-
tially interacts with AMPA receptor, it is augmented through cortical neuronal 
pathway, which is essential for antidepressant effect of ketamine [1] [2] [3] [4] [5]. 
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2. Mechanism of Action, Pharmacokinetics and  
Mode of Administration 

The term “ketamine” is a collective term for the terms “ketone” and “amine” [6]. 
Phenylpiperidine derivative ketamine is structurally related to phencyclidine 
(PCP) with 2(2-chlorophenyl)-2-(methylamino)-cyclohexanone and it is hy-
drochloride salt which is available in both powdered and aqueous forms, with 
the molecular formula C13H16ClNO (Figure 1) and a molecular mass of 237.725 
g/mol. Non-competitive NMDA receptor antagonist ketamine was first adminis-
tered to human in 1966 [6]-[13]. Ketamine has a chiral center r in the cyclohex-
anone ring. The racemic (50:50) mixture is composed of two enantiomers R(−) 
and S(+) optical stereoisomers. Both of these enantiomers bind with NMDA re-
ceptors whereas the S(+) variant isomer S(+) ketamine (esketamine or Ketanest 
STM) binds NMDA receptors with affinity of two times greater than racemic 
mixture and four times greater than that of R(−). In human S(+) ketamine has 
shown to be more potent anesthetic agent and analgesic, in comparison with the 
racemic product, whereas the R(−) enantiomer has greater efficacy as an antide-
pressant [1] [7]-[12]. Effects of ketamine are dependent on its dose. In high dose 
(Table 1) (IV 1 - 2 mg/kg) ketamine produces a “dissociative anesthesia” or cat-
aleptic state (i.e. eye open with general maintain of corneal, cough and swallow 
reflexes), whereas in low dose (IV 0.2 - 1 mg/kg (Table 1) infusion or bolus) ke-
tamine acts as an analgesic and rapid acting anti-depressant, and reduces or delays 
opioids-induced tolerance and hyperalgesia. Low dose ketamine blocks NMDA 
receptors and regulates central sensitization, thus providing anti-hyperalgesia. 
Therefore, by reducing the amounts of opioids required, ketamine may play a 
role in acute postoperative pain management [12] [14]. Ketamine is highly lipid 
soluble and rapidly distributed to brain and other well perfused tissue. It is a cy-
tochrome P450 dependent drug. Ketamine is redistributed to muscles and peri-
pheral tissues, and ultimately to fat in the process of tissue perfusion with redi-
stribution half-life of 7 - 15 min (clearance 15 ml/kg/min) and with elimination 
half-life period 2 - 4 hours. It rapidly passes BBB (blood-brain barrier), which en-
sure a rapid onset of acute analgesic effect. It is metabolized by CYP3A4, CYP2B6 
and CYP2C9 in the liver to nor-ketamine(via N-demethylation) and then me-
tabolized to 4-, 5- and 6-hydroxyl ketamine (through CYP2A6 and CYP2B6) 
 

 
Figure 1. Molecular Formula: C13H16ClNO. 
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Table 1. Administration route and doses. 

Route of administration Doses 

Per Oral [16] 
Children:3 - 15 mg/kg 

Adults: 10 mg - 30 mg (500 mg maximum) 

Intravenous (IV) [8] [9] [12] [14] [15] 

Bolus: 
Adults:1 - 2 mg/kg 

Children:0.25 - 2 mg/kg 
Infusion: 

Adults: 0.25 - 1 mg/kg/min 
Children: 2 - 6 mg/kg/min 

LDK 
Bolus: 

Adults: ≤1 mg/kg 
Infusion 

Adults: 0.1 - 0.5 mg/kg/min 

Intramuscular (IM) [16] 
4 - 5 mg/kg 

8 - 10 mg/kg 

Intrathecal [17] 0.5 - 1 mg/kg (adult) 

Intranasal [18] [19] 
0.25 - 4 mg/kg 

3 - 9 mg/kg 

 
from nor-ketamine. Nor-ketamine, the hydroxy nor-ketamine (after glucuroni-
dation) and unmetabolized ketamine are eliminated through bile and kidney. 
Pharmacological model of ketamine is safe and tolerable in nature for the core 
symptoms of schizophrenia, and prototype for a new generation of antidepressants 
after the discovery of its profound and rapid effects on depressive symptoms. Ke-
tamine is NMDA receptor antagonist, when this receptor is blocked, glutamate 
preferentially interacts with AMPA receptor, it is augmented through cortical 
neuronal pathway, which is essential for antidepressant effect of ketamine [3] [4] 
[6] [12]. For surgical anesthesia use, ketamine hydrochloride is given intrave-
nously or intramuscularly, along with these subcutaneous, epidural, transdermal 
and intra-articular, intranasal, oral and rectal are the alternate routes of admin-
istration. Lately preservative free ketamine as an inhalation anesthesia was tested 
to be rapid and safe in administration than IV, which seems very useful for ge-
riatric cases and cancer patients, and is used in ED and in military set [7] [8] [11]. 
In chronic pain, ketamine is administrated through intranasal, oral and subcu-
taneous route. However, dose of ketamine depends upon route of administration 
(Table 1), ranging from single dose boluses (up to 1 mg/kg) to continuous IV 
infusions (up to 0.18 mg/kg/h for 48 hours postoperative) [15]. 

3. Analgesic Action of Ketamine in Post-Operative Room 

Post-operative pain routinely resolves along with healing of the surgical wound; 
however, in some patient pain does not resolve long after surgery. Persistent 
post-operative pain (PPP, also referred as “chronic post-surgical pain”) is com-
mon. This causes disability and lowers quality of life. Surgical factor such as du-
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ration and type of surgery, extent of intra-operative nerve damage and intensity 
as well duration of post-operative pain and patient factors such as demographic, 
psychosocial, and genetics play vital roles in development of PPP [20]. In recent 
studies, incidence of PPP is as high as 40% [13]. In postoperative pain, IV opioid 
is regular technique as a patient-controlled analgesia (PCA) but drowsiness, 
nausea and vomiting are adverse effects to opioids. Nociception stimulates the 
activation of N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor, which involves the pa-
thophysiology of acute pain. Intravenous ketamine or intramuscular injection is 
used for surgical anesthesia and lower dose ketamine is newly used as postopera-
tive anesthetic drug. Ketamine, a non-competitive NMDA antagonist, has spe-
cific NMDA blocking effect and regulates the central sensitization, hence pro-
vides anti-hyperalgesia effect. Systemic ketamine effectively reduced PACU pain 
intensity and analgesic demand. Because of multimodal analgesia quality, keta-
mine has been increasingly applied in the setting of postoperative pain [8] [10] 
[11] [13] [14] [21] [22]. In management of acute post-operative pain, ketami-
neadjuvant therapy has a significant effect on controlling the amounts of opioids 
demand (by inhibiting NMDA receptor-mediated pain facilitation), reduces opio-
ids side effects such as post-operative nausea and vomiting (PONV), especially 
in patients who are particularly sensitive to adverse effects of opioids (such as 
the elderly), and improves the effectiveness of opioids and cardiopulmonary sta-
bility [8] [13] [14] [22] [23]. Low dose ketamine (LDK) or Sub-dissociative dose 
of ketamine (SDDK) reduces use of opioids in postoperative room by 40% with 
minimal side-effects. LDK means administration of no more than 1.2 mg/kg/hour 
of ketamine when used as continuous infusion and no more than 1mg/kg when 
used as a bolus dose. For children or infants LDK is also used as a caudal anal-
gesic adjuvant, which increases the duration of sensory block and improves pain 
relief in the post anesthesia care unit (PACU) without affecting pain scores. Data 
showed that caudal ketamine was effective in reducing the emergence pain and 
in increasing the duration of sensory block without influencing pain intensity 
[10]. There are no major complication and adverse effect seen on LDK IV infu-
sion over the period of 48 hours [15] [23]. Along with post-operative pain man-
agement, LDK/SDDK infusion also has significant effects in neuropathy pain 
and palliative care management (cancer associated pain), in which patients who 
received LDK had major reduction of pain score over 2-hour over 15min infu-
sion of Low Dose Ketamine [8] [21] (Table 1). 

4. Anti-Depression Action of Ketamine in Psychiatric  
Department 

Ketamine, an old widely used anesthetic agent, recently has being used as a nov-
el, fast acting, and efficacious anti-depressant because of its very unique phar-
macological property and efficacy to acutely decrease suicidal ideation. Recent 
publications have reviewed the latest literature and neurobiological basis of ke-
tamine’s rapid action in decreasing depressive symptoms and suicidal ideation. 
Worldwide, there are approximately 350 million people or 4.3% of total popula-
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tion are affected by major depressive disorder (MDD), and bipolar disorder is 
associated with high morbidity and disability rates, with an estimated lifetime 
prevalence of 14.6% [23] [24] [25] [26]. The mechanism of this antidepressant 
effect is thought to be ketamine’s antagonism to N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) 
receptor, with a half-life of about 2 hours. Nor-ketamine, the less potent meta-
bolite of ketamine, has a half-life of about 5 hours. Possible explanations for ke-
tamine’s antidepressant effect include its high affinity for NMDA receptors and 
its unique subunit selectivity of NMDA receptors. Ketamine’s antidepressant re-
sponse lasts beyond its elimination half-life, suggesting that this response is not 
attributable to ketamine’s psycho-mimetic and dissociative properties, which shows 
promise of ketamine as a novel therapeutic for unipolar and bipolar depression, 
and the rapidity of ketamine’s antidepressant effects together with its efficacy in 
patients failing to respond to conventional antidepressant treatment has sparked 
interest in its potential as an anti-suicide treatment [23] [27]. In 1994 Krystal et al. 
psychotomimetic and other effects (Perceptual, Cognitive, and Neuroendocrine 
Responses) of intravenous LDK (0.1 and 0.5 mg/kg infused over 40 min) were re-
ported in 19 healthy volunteers (n = 19) and found with the idea that LDK admin-
istration was a good model of schizophrenia [28]. Berman et al. (2000) Place-
bo-controlled, double-blinded trial to assess the treatment effects of LDK found a 
marked, early antidepressant effect that was identifiable at 4 hours post-ketamine 
and that remained at a 72 hours evaluation [29]. Zarate et al. confirmed their 
positive results with ketamine in the RCT of treatment-resistant major depres-
sion; the response and remission rates were 71% and 29% one day after LDK (0.5 
mg/kg) infusion and the antidepressant effect though lessen and 35% of popula-
tion had response at least for a 1 week [30]. David et al. 2017 research on LDK 
for TRD in an academic clinical practice setting found that a single infusion of 
low-dose ketamine was efficacious and generally well tolerated in the sample 
population treated in a “naturalistic” clinical context [26] [31]. Theirs retrospec-
tive study of evaluating ketamine effect in TRD patient, the response rate in the 
sample (53.7%) at 24-hours of the infusion was slightly lower than the average 
response rate (61%) reported at 24-h post infusion, however, an interviewer base 
rating scale (Montgomery-Asberg Depression Scale (MADRS) and Hamilton 
Depression Rating Scale (HAM-D)) was used as the primary measure rather 
than Beck’s Depression Inventory (BDI). Ketamine appeared to produce a rapid 
antidepressant effect and was well tolerated in a naturalistic outpatient community 
TRD sample with prevalent co-morbidities and concurrent psychiatric medica-
tions [31]. Prince RB et al. 2019 RCT reported that single and repeated dose of iv 
LDK (0.5 mg/kg over 40 minute) decrease the measures of suicidality in sample 
population with TRD [32]. Many evidences have reported the robust antide-
pressant and anti-suicidal effects of ketamine in treatment of TRD [18] [33] [34]. 
The Janssen Pharmaceutical Company published the results of the 3 phase study 
of (S)-ketamine. In phase 2 the administration of esketamine nasal spray showed 
good efficacy for the rapid reduction in the depressive symptoms in TRD patient 
[18] [34] [35]. On March 2019, FDA approved esketamine (Spravato-Janssen), an 
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N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor antagonist for intranasal treatment (in 
conjunction with an oral antidepressant) of adults with TRD [18] [34]. Glue P et 
al. 2019 double-blinded, psychoactive-controlled ascending dose (0.25, 0.5, 1 
mg/kg) study reported that ascending dose LDK has potential effect for patients 
with treatment resistance generalized anxiety disorder and that was identifiable 
at an hour of post-ketamine, and persisted for up to 1 week [36] [37]. All of 
these studies provided new target therapy for TRD and other psychological dis-
orders under persistence follow-up, assessment along with monitoring of all safety 
measures. Despite of this, there are much ongoing clinical researches on various 
of these topics. 

5. Analgesic Action of Ketamine in Emergency Departments  
(ED) 

Pain is the most common symptom prompting an emergency department visit 
and emergency physicians often need to control violent, psychotic, or intoxicated 
patients who present a danger to themselves and hospital personnel but it’s hard 
to control the acutely agitated patient. Benzodiazepines and typical antipsychot-
ics such as haloperidol are the most commonly used sedative agents, but have 
limitations including slow onset, respiratory depression, and variability in clini-
cal response. Recent studies have shown the efficacy of ketamine for sedation in 
the prehospital setting and as a rescue medication in emergency department (ED). 
For patients who failed previous sedation attempts, ketamine is effective as a first 
line sedative agent for agitated patients in the ED [1]. Ketamine has distinct phar-
macologic ability with a unique mechanism of action, which is safe and effective 
for treating pain in Emergency Department. Ketamine possesses potent analgesic, 
amnestic, and anesthetic properties. It is a non-competitive N-methyl-D-aspartate 
(NMDA) and glutamate receptor antagonist that decreases central sensitization 
and “wind-up” phenomenon at the level of the spinal cord (dorsal ganglion) and 
central nervous system and provides anti-hyperalgesia, anti-allodynia, and an-
ti-tolerance [38] [39] [40] [41] [42]. The NMDA receptor antagonist results to 
decrease acute pain, opioid tolerance, opioid-induced hyperalgesia, as well as 
persistent chronic (allodynia) and neuropathic pain. When ketamine served as a 
first line agent for sedation of agitation in emergency department patients, sig-
nificantly more patients receiving ketamine were found to have their agitation 
controlled. Ketamine given intravenously in low (sub-dissociative, analgesic) doses 
(Table 1) (0.1 - 0.3 mg/kg) over a period of 0.5 - 1 hour provides effective anal-
gesia with cognition or consciousness and accompanied by preservation of pro-
tective airway reflexes, spontaneous respiration and hemodynamics stability in 
patients with Injury Severity Score > 8. Ketamine was associated with a signifi-
cantly better effect on the systolic blood pressure compared to opioid analgesia. 
Low dose ketamine (LDK) has emerged as a safe and effective non-opioid alter-
native for patients with chronic or refractory as well as acute pain. Ketamine has 
been used to control agitation in prehospital, aeromedical, military, and ED set-
tings in highly agitated and violent emergency department patients. Intravenous 
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sub-dissociative dose ketamine is given as a short infusion for sedating agent [9] 
[40] [41] [42] [43]. Based on agitation score measured at 5-, 10- and 15-min af-
ter administration of medications, patients received ketamine were less agitated 
than other standard medication group. Ketamine appeared to be faster in con-
trolling agitation thanstandard ED medication like benzodiazepines and halope-
ridol [38]. Visual Analogue Scale (VAS)measurement was used  to patients, who 
needed analgesia prior to an awake procedure, the VAS reduction was 3.5 points 
for ketamine and 3.1 points for morphine [9] [41]. LDK is recognized as a viable 
adjuvant and alternative to opioid analgesics in patients at high risk of adverse 
reactions to opioids and when other non-opioid drugs (such as non-steroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs) have failed [38] [39] [40] [41]. For the control of mod-
erate to severe acute pain, LKD (0.15 - 0.3 mg/kg) gives an alternative option for 
a standard care with morphine alone. Compared with morphine alone, LDK/SDDK 
had the advantage of reducing pain intensity within 2 hours, Francesca L. Beau-
doin MD, MS and his colleagues also suggested that 0.3 mg/kg might be more 
effective than 0.15 mg/kg. In compared with other standard treatment, LDK 
seemed to be a reliable analgesic adjuvant for morphine in the treatment of mod-
erate to severe acute pain. There were no serious adverse events occurred, how-
ever emergency care providers should be aware that LDK might cause irritability 
and dizziness [43]. For management of moderate to severe acute pain in emer-
gency department, LDK/SDDK in combination with opioids resulted in successful 
improvement of pain. When LDK and opioids were used together, the dosage 
and volume of opioids could be decreased, and the adverse effects of opioids could 
also be decreased. 0.2 mg/kg of ketamine was enough to reduce 25% of opioids 
consumption over 30 minutes [42]. Ketamine might induce untoward neurop-
sychiatric adverse effects. These adverse reactions seemed to be mild and tran-
sient under cellular ion doses. Emergency physicians should inform patients about 
potential side effects and avoid ketamine in the treatment of transient mental 
disorders caused by potential mental disorders or drug abuse. Ketamine should 
be managed in accordance with established department protocols and proce-
dures [44]. 

6. Conclusion 

Ketamine is an “old” drug with emerging clinical implications because of its 
unique character (NMDA receptor antagonism and also interacts with Mu (μ), 
kappa (κ), and delta (δ) opioids receptors, as well as the monoaminergic recep-
tors, muscarinic receptors and voltage-sensitive calcium channels. In this review 
various new uses of ketamine have been shown, mainly related to its NMDAR an-
tagonism and the clinical implementation and significance of low dose/sub dis-
sociative dose of ketamine. In future, beyond being used as the adjuvant general 
anesthesia, it also can be used as a rapid acting antidepressant and anti-suicidal 
agent for mental disorders, and adjuvant analgesia to avoid potential risk and 
side effects of opioids in emergency department and in post-operative care. 
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Abbreviation 

AMPA: α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid 
LDK: Lower dose of ketamine 
SDDK：Sub-dissociative dose of ketamine 
NMDA: Non-competitive N-methyl-D-aspartate 
PACU: Post Anesthetic care unit 
PONV: Post-operative nausea and vomiting 
ED: Emergency Department 
PCA: patient-controlled analgesia 
MADRS: Montgomery-Asberg Depression Scale 
HAM-D: Hamilton Depression Rating Scale 
BDI: Beck’s Depression Inventory 
VAS: Visual Analogue Scale 
MDD: Major depressive disorder 
TRD: Treatment-resistant depression 
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